What Do We Already Know about This Topic? {#section1-2325958219888462}
=========================================

The extant literature has suggested that older adults living with HIV (OALWH) are uniquely vulnerable to experiencing multiple, co-occurring psychosocial burdens (eg, depression, loneliness, HIV stigma, substance use) and that higher levels of psychosocial stress may underlie poorer physical health outcomes, such as higher viral load and lower CD4 count.

How Does Your Research Contribute to the Field? {#section2-2325958219888462}
===============================================

The present study demonstrates that OALWH with chronic substance use issues experience multiple interrelated psychosocial challenges, and furthermore, it suggests that HIV stigma experiences play a particularly salient role in both the psychological and immunological health of OALWH.

What Are Your Research's Implications toward Theory, Practice, or Policy? {#section3-2325958219888462}
=========================================================================

Broadly, our research highlights the need to develop long-term, biopsychosocially minded models of care to address the complex health-care needs of the rapidly growing OALWH population, and more specifically, it suggests that interventions that emphasize HIV stigma reduction could optimize the overall health and well-being of OALWH.

Introduction {#section4-2325958219888462}
============

Wide variability in HIV disease progression continues to persist in the era of combination antiretroviral therapy (ART), suggesting that psychological and behavioral factors may underlie immunological differences among individuals with otherwise similar physical health profiles.^[@bibr1-2325958219888462],[@bibr2-2325958219888462]^ The extant literature has implicated psychosocial stress as a key contributing factor to inflammatory processes and poorer immune function in people living with HIV.^[@bibr3-2325958219888462][@bibr4-2325958219888462][@bibr5-2325958219888462][@bibr6-2325958219888462]-[@bibr7-2325958219888462]^ People living with HIV are disproportionately impacted by psychosocial stressors relative to the general population.^[@bibr8-2325958219888462][@bibr9-2325958219888462]-[@bibr10-2325958219888462]^ For example, an estimated 40% to 42% of HIV-positive adults in the United States meet criteria for depression,^[@bibr11-2325958219888462]^ 40% engage in illicit drug use,^[@bibr12-2325958219888462]^ and 15% engage in hazardous or heavy drinking.^[@bibr13-2325958219888462]^ In contrast, 6.7% of the general US population are affected by major depression, 10% engage in illicit drug use, and 6.5% engage in heavy alcohol use.^[@bibr14-2325958219888462]^ Additionally, people living with HIV face unique, HIV-related stressors, such as HIV stigma---a complex social process comprising discriminatory beliefs and stereotypes about HIV-positive persons that can subsequently become internalized.^[@bibr15-2325958219888462]^ Recent national survey data suggest that the vast majority (80%) of US adults living with HIV have experienced HIV stigma.^[@bibr16-2325958219888462]^ Given the substantial proportion of HIV-positive individuals affected by HIV stigma, it is critical to examine its impact as a psychosocial stressor on immunologic function, especially among the rapidly growing population of older adults living with HIV (OALWH).

The life expectancy of HIV-positive individuals in the United States is now comparable to that of the HIV-negative population,^[@bibr17-2325958219888462]^ which has dramatically altered the demographic profile of the US HIV-positive population. In 2001, people aged 50 and older accounted for an estimated 17% of US adults living with HIV, which rose to 31% in 2008 and 47% in 2015.^[@bibr18-2325958219888462],[@bibr19-2325958219888462]^ This epidemiological phenomenon is projected to endure in coming years, with recent data showing that OALWH currently comprise over 50% of the HIV-positive population in New York^[@bibr20-2325958219888462]^ and San Francisco.^[@bibr21-2325958219888462]^ Going forward, it will be essential to better understand the unique, often complex health-care needs of this growing population. In terms of physical health alone, evidence indicates that 91% of OALWH have at least 1 comorbid physical illness, and 77% have 2 or more comorbid conditions, which often carries the associated burden of polypharmacy.^[@bibr22-2325958219888462],[@bibr23-2325958219888462]^ Empirical data concerning the prevalence of substance abuse among OALWH are currently limited, but preliminary work indicates that problems with drugs and alcohol remain a prevalent and persistent health burden for OALWH.^[@bibr24-2325958219888462]^ Moreover, research has demonstrated that the difficulties typically associated with growing older (eg, multimorbidity, cognitive decline, dwindling social networks), compounded with the stress of living with a highly stigmatized illness, predispose OALWH to experiencing multiple, co-occurring psychosocial burdens.^[@bibr25-2325958219888462][@bibr26-2325958219888462][@bibr27-2325958219888462][@bibr28-2325958219888462]-[@bibr29-2325958219888462]^ As an example, a study of 914 OALWH in New York City revealed that 40% of the sample reported symptoms of major depression, with 42% of the variance in depression explained by HIV stigma, age, loneliness, reduced energy, and decreased cognitive functioning.^[@bibr30-2325958219888462]^ Similarly, a more recent study showed that HIV stigma and depression accounted for 41% of the variance in loneliness experienced by 146 Atlanta-based OALWH.^[@bibr31-2325958219888462]^ A greater understanding of the degree and direction of influence imparted by these overlapping psychosocial factors on physical health is vital for achieving optimal health outcomes for the growing OALWH population.

Previous research has indicated a direct association between psychosocial factors and immune response.^[@bibr4-2325958219888462],[@bibr8-2325958219888462]^ Evidence from studies on depression and immune health links chronic depression with greater decline in CD4 count, and higher odds of virologic failure, AIDS-related illness, and AIDS-related mortality.^[@bibr9-2325958219888462],[@bibr32-2325958219888462]^ For example, a study of 765 HIV-positive women revealed that chronic depressive symptoms contributed a 2-fold increase in risk of death compared to those who reported limited or no depressive symptoms.^[@bibr33-2325958219888462]^ Mounting evidence from interdisciplinary lines of research suggests that biological factors such as proinflammatory cytokines underlie the association between depression and immunological health.^[@bibr34-2325958219888462],[@bibr35-2325958219888462]^ More specifically, empirical data have demonstrated that higher levels of cytokines increase risk for developing depression; that HIV-positive individuals with depression have elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokines; and that excess cytokine levels suppress immune functioning.^[@bibr11-2325958219888462],[@bibr36-2325958219888462]^ Thus, the manifestation of depression can lead to an altered immune response, resulting in unfavorable HIV-related health outcomes---specifically higher viral load (VL) and lower CD4 counts.^[@bibr37-2325958219888462]^ Similarly, substance use has been shown to predict more rapid disease progression, AIDS-related illness, and death^[@bibr38-2325958219888462][@bibr39-2325958219888462]-[@bibr40-2325958219888462]^; stimulant use, in particular, can accelerate HIV disease progression, independent of ART adherence.^[@bibr41-2325958219888462]^ While loneliness has been associated with depression in OALWH,^[@bibr30-2325958219888462],[@bibr42-2325958219888462],[@bibr43-2325958219888462]^ additional research is needed to evaluate its influence on immune health.

Additionally, a limited but growing body of literature has suggested that HIV stigma may be directly linked to immunological health outcomes.^[@bibr44-2325958219888462]^ As part of a large-scale, multisite effort to understand empirical associations between HIV stigma and the HIV care continuum, researchers examined data from a geographically diverse sample of 6401 men and women living with HIV and uncovered a significant association between self-reported HIV stigma experiences and the final, crucial step in the care cascade---viral suppression.^[@bibr45-2325958219888462]^ Specifically, these observational results indicated that each unit increase in experienced HIV stigma was associated with a 13% increase in odds of detectable VL, even when adjusting for age, gender identity, sexual orientation, race/ethnicity, time in care, and geographic location. Recently published findings from a stigma-reduction intervention have portrayed a similar association between HIV stigma and VL.^[@bibr46-2325958219888462],[@bibr47-2325958219888462]^ In cross-sectional analyses, 95% of participants endorsed experiencing HIV stigma, and moreover, higher experiences of HIV stigma were significantly associated with lower odds of VL suppression, while hypothesized indirect effects of depression and ART adherence failed to reach significance.^[@bibr47-2325958219888462]^ In longitudinal analyses, the direct association between higher HIV stigma and lower odds of VL suppression persisted, while the hypothesized mediators of this association (depressive symptoms and social support) remained nonsignificant.^[@bibr46-2325958219888462]^ Taken together, these intriguing findings suggest an inverse relationship between HIV stigma and HIV-related health---wherein higher degrees of subjective experiences of HIV-related stigma directly associate with objective measures of HIV VL. However, the potential psychosocial and behavioral mediators of this emergent association remain unclear, and to date, the possibility of a direct relationship between HIV stigma and HIV-related health outcomes has yet to be examined in a sample of OALWH.

Past research has also demonstrated an indirect association, via ART adherence behaviors, between psychosocial factors and immune health outcomes.^[@bibr40-2325958219888462],[@bibr48-2325958219888462],[@bibr49-2325958219888462]^ A large body of research designates ART adherence as a crucial factor for attaining optimal health outcomes, namely increasing CD4 count, achieving VL suppression, inhibiting progression to AIDS, and reducing morbidity and mortality.^[@bibr50-2325958219888462][@bibr51-2325958219888462][@bibr52-2325958219888462][@bibr53-2325958219888462][@bibr54-2325958219888462]-[@bibr55-2325958219888462]^ In fact, widespread use of modern ART regimens is commonly credited as the driving force behind improved longevity for HIV-positive individuals and the consequent growth of the OALWH population.^[@bibr17-2325958219888462],[@bibr56-2325958219888462]^ However, OALWH who abuse substances typically exhibit poorer ART adherence and are at a higher risk for progressing to AIDS or death.^[@bibr40-2325958219888462],[@bibr57-2325958219888462]^ Older adults living with HIV are also uniquely susceptible to experiencing a confluence of depression, HIV stigma, and social isolation,^[@bibr43-2325958219888462]^ which are all independently associated with decreased ART adherence.^[@bibr11-2325958219888462],[@bibr58-2325958219888462],[@bibr59-2325958219888462]^ Notably, Blashill et al^[@bibr60-2325958219888462]^ recently reported that multiple psychosocial challenges synergistically influence odds of ART nonadherence, with each additional burden increasing the likelihood of nonadherence. Additional research is necessary to disentangle the downstream immunological effects of commonly co-occurring psychosocial issues in OALWH.

Negative psychosocial factors are rarely experienced in isolation among OALWH, and the co-occurrence of depression, loneliness, HIV stigma, and substance use problems may cumulatively hasten HIV disease progression. Further inquiry is needed to elucidate the contributions of discrete psychosocial influences on immune health. The present study aimed to expand the scope of the extant literature by examining the direct effects of several psychosocial factors---depression, loneliness, alcohol and drug use problems, and HIV stigma---on ART adherence, VL suppression, and percentage of CD4+ lymphocyte count in OALWH. Secondarily, we sought to examine the significance of the pathways from these psychosocial stressors through ART adherence to VL suppression and percentage of CD4 count.

Methods {#section5-2325958219888462}
=======

Procedure {#section6-2325958219888462}
---------

The present study analyzed baseline data from a larger research project, Wellness in Spirituality and Education, testing a behavioral intervention targeted to improve ART adherence and reduce substance use among OALWH. Participants were primarily recruited from AIDS service and community-based organizations across New York City and, to a lesser degree, internet-based advertisements and referrals. Inclusion criteria required participants to be (1) HIV positive, (2) 50 years of age or older, (3) prescribed ART, (4) suboptimally adherent (ie, missed ≥3 days in the past 30 days), (5) meeting dependence on drugs and/or alcohol, (6) currently using drugs and/or alcohol (ie, within the past year), and (7) English speaking. Further procedural details have been previously described.^[@bibr61-2325958219888462]^

Ethical Approval and Informed Consent {#section7-2325958219888462}
-------------------------------------

The institutional review board of the City University of New York (protocol no. 29365-6) approved all study protocols and procedures. All participants provided written informed consent prior to study enrollment.

Measures {#section8-2325958219888462}
--------

Participants completed a series of self-report measures via audio computer-assisted interviewing, a staff-guided timeline follow-back (TLFB) interview that captured medication adherence and substance use, and a blood draw to assess biological outcomes.

### Demographics {#section9-2325958219888462}

Participants provided information on the following demographic characteristics: age, race, ethnicity, gender, sexual identity, employment status, annual income, education level, and relationship status (ie, single or partnered).

### Depressive symptoms {#section10-2325958219888462}

The 15-item Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) was used to assess depression.^[@bibr62-2325958219888462]^ The GDS-15 employs a dichotomized response format (ie, yes or no) and scores may range between 0 and 15, with higher scores indicating higher depressive symptomology. This measure has been previously validated for assessing depression in OALWH.^[@bibr63-2325958219888462]^

### Loneliness {#section11-2325958219888462}

Loneliness was evaluated using the 8-item UCLA Loneliness Scale (ULS-8), which is a reliable and valid substitute for the longer original version.^[@bibr64-2325958219888462]^ The ULS-8 asks participants to rate how often they felt affected by loneliness (eg, "I feel isolated from others") in the past week on a 4-point scale, ranging from (1) = never to (4) = often. Higher scores indicate greater levels of loneliness.

### HIV stigma {#section12-2325958219888462}

HIV stigma was measured with a condensed version of the HIV Stigma Scale.^[@bibr65-2325958219888462]^ The 10-item HIV Stigma Scale^[@bibr66-2325958219888462]^ has been used in prior research and demonstrates good validity and reliability.^[@bibr67-2325958219888462],[@bibr68-2325958219888462]^ It includes items from each of the original measure's 4 subscales (ie, Personalized Stigma, Disclosure, Negative-Self Image, and Public Attitudes), such as "Having HIV makes me feel unclean" and "I have lost friends by telling them I have HIV." Participants rate how much they agree with each statement on a 5-point scale, with higher scores indicating greater levels of HIV stigma.

### Alcohol use problems {#section13-2325958219888462}

Alcohol use problems were measured with the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test---Consumption, which is a brief, reliable tool for identifying individuals who engage in hazardous drinking or currently have an alcohol use disorder.^[@bibr69-2325958219888462]^ Possible scores range from 0 to 12, with scores ≥3 and ≥4 indicating problem drinking in women and men, respectively.

### Drug use problems {#section14-2325958219888462}

The 10-item Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST) was used to assess problems with drug use.^[@bibr70-2325958219888462]^ The DAST is widely used in both clinical screening and treatment research settings and has consistently demonstrated moderate to high levels of reliability and validity.^[@bibr71-2325958219888462]^ The DAST scores range from 0 to 10, and scores of ≥3 indicate problematic use.

### Antiretroviral therapy adherence {#section15-2325958219888462}

Trained research staff recorded daily medication adherence with a 30-day TLFB interview.^[@bibr72-2325958219888462]^ Participants indicated the days they missed taking ART on a 30-day calendar, beginning with the day prior to their assessment, with the guidance of trained staff. The TLFB has demonstrated good test--retest reliability and convergent and discriminant validity for assessing event-level behaviors,^[@bibr73-2325958219888462]^ and it has previously been used to assess ART adherence in substance-using populations.^[@bibr74-2325958219888462]^

### Viral load {#section16-2325958219888462}

Participants provided a blood sample on-site drawn by a certified phlebotomist for running HIV-1 RNA quantitative polymerase chain reaction (ie, VL) assays. Undetectable VL was defined as \<200 copies/mL.

### Percentage of CD4 count {#section17-2325958219888462}

Participant blood samples were also used to carry out lymphocyte panel analysis. The percentage of CD4 count per 100 cells (ie, percent CD4) was calculated via flow cytometry.

Analytic Plan {#section18-2325958219888462}
-------------

To analyze the association between psychosocial factors and CD4 count, we examined bivariate Pearson correlations. Subsequently, multivariate path analysis in *Mplus* version 8 was used to examine the outcomes of ART adherence, VL suppression, and percent CD4 count with psychosocial variables as predictors of each, adjusting for gender, race/ethnicity, income, age, and years since HIV diagnosis ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325958219888462){ref-type="fig"}). We adjusted for these covariates based on the understanding that each might exert its own influence on the 3 outcomes. Antiretroviral therapy adherence was modeled as a continuous percentage, VL suppression as a dichotomous outcome with a probit link (with ART adherence as a predictor), and percent CD4 count as a continuous outcome (with VL suppression as a predictor). Models were run with Bayesian estimation using 5000 iterations; besides this, the Mplus defaults were used (ie,

![Hypothesized multivariate path model of psychosocial stressors and HIV-related health outcomes.](10.1177_2325958219888462-fig1){#fig1-2325958219888462}

Results {#section19-2325958219888462}
=======

The sociodemographic characteristics of the sample are presented in [Table 1](#table1-2325958219888462){ref-type="table"}. The sample of 120 OALWH was predominantly Black (76%) and reported earning less than US\$20 000 per year (80%). On average, participants were 54.6 years of age (standard deviation \[SD\] = 4.1; range = 50-66). The sample was nearly evenly split in terms of having postsecondary educational experiences or not, and there was diversity in terms of gender and sexual orientation, with women representing approximately one-third of the sample and gay and bisexual men comprising 43% of the sample.

###### 

Demographic Characteristics of the Sample.^a^

![](10.1177_2325958219888462-table1)

                               n (%)
  ---------------------------- ------------
  Race and ethnicity           
   Black                       91 (75.8)
   Latino                      11 (9.2)
   White                       9 (7.5)
   Multiracial/other           9 (7.5)
  Education                    
   High school or less         57 (47.5)
   Some college                63 (52.5)
  Gender and sexual identity   
   Straight men                29 (24.2)
   Gay and bisexual men        52 (43.3)
   Women                       39 (32.5)
  Income                       
   Less than US\$20 000        96 (80.0)
   US\$20 000 or more          24 (20.0)
                               M (SD)
  Age                          54.6 (4.1)

Abbreviations: M, mean; SD, standard deviation.

^a^ N = 120.

Descriptive statistics for and bivariate correlations among the variables of interest are displayed in [Table 2](#table2-2325958219888462){ref-type="table"}. In regard to HIV-related health characteristics, mean length of time living with HIV was 17.1 years (SD = 6.8), past-month mean adherence was 60% (ie, ART was taken on 18/30 days), and just under half (49.2%) of participants were virally suppressed. Bivariate analyses revealed several associations. Age was significantly associated with greater likelihood of having an undetectable VL at baseline. Greater drug-related problems were also significantly associated with greater alcohol-related problems, as well as with more loneliness. As expected, higher ART adherence was associated with greater likelihood of viral suppression and being virally suppressed was associated with higher percentages of CD4+ lymphocyte count, while ART adherence and percentage of CD4 count were not themselves significantly associated. Notably, HIV stigma was associated with the greatest number of other variables. HIV stigma was positively associated with experiences of depressive symptoms, loneliness, alcohol problems, and drug use problems and was negatively associated with years since HIV diagnosis and percentage of CD4 count.

###### 

Bivariate Correlations between Demographic Covariates, Psychosocial Predictors, and HIV-Related Health Outcomes.^a^

![](10.1177_2325958219888462-table2)

                                       1         2          3       4       5          6          7         8         9         10      11        12        13
  ------------------------------------ --------- ---------- ------- ------- ---------- ---------- --------- --------- --------- ------- --------- --------- ------
  1\. Age                              \-                                                                                                                   
  2\. Gender (1 = female)              0.08      \-                                                                                                         
  3\. Race (1 = White)                 −0.05     −0.55^b^   \-                                                                                              
  4\. Income (1 = US\$30 000+)         −0.08     −0.12      −0.02   \-                                                                                      
  5\. Years since HIV diagnosis        0.13      −0.11      0.03    −0.07   \-                                                                              
  6\. HIV stigma                       −0.10     −0.06      −0.22   0.14    −0.19^c^   \-                                                                   
  7\. Depressive symptoms              −0.03     0.11       −0.12   −0.02   0.09       0.36^d^    \-                                                        
  8\. Loneliness                       −0.06     −0.22      −0.01   −0.2    −0.04      0.39^d^    0.53^d^   \-                                              
  9\. Alcohol use problems             0.06      −0.13      −0.09   0.17    0.10       0.19^b^    −0.01     0.04      \-                                    
  10\. Drug use problems               0.13      −0.09      −0.24   0.02    −0.03      0.33^d^    0.15      0.26^b^   0.25^d^   \-                          
  11\. ART adherence                   0.12      0.16       −0.03   0.07    −0.06      −0.06      0.04      0.06      −0.07     0.01    \-                  
  12\. Viral load (1 = undetectable)   0.26^c^   0.13       −0.19   −0.33   0.02       0.12       0.04      0.01      −0.02     0.07    0.39^d^   \-        
  13\. CD4 count percent               0.10      0.20       −0.01   −0.08   −0.12      −0.18^c^   0.00      −0.03     0.01      −0.07   0.12      0.23^c^   \-
  * M*                                 54.5      \-         \-      \-      17.1       22.4       11.4      18.2      5.8       6.8     0.6       \-        25.6
  * *%                                 \-        32.8%      13.4%   6.7%    \-         \-         \-        \-        \-        \-      \-        49.2%     \-
  * *Cronbach α                        \-        \-         \-      \-      \-         0.87       0.83      0.86      0.77      0.78    \-        \-        \-

Abbreviation: ART, antiretroviral therapy.

^a^ N = 120. Correlations calculated with *Mplus* Estimator = Bayes.

^b^ *P* \< .01.

^c^ *P* \< .05.

^d^ *P* \< .001.

The results of the multivariate path analyses are displayed in [Table 3](#table3-2325958219888462){ref-type="table"}. Regressing the ART adherence percentage onto the sociodemographic and psychosocial stressors, we found none that emerged as independently significant predictors, which was consistent with the bivariate findings. Nonetheless, the model as a whole explained 12% of the variability in ART adherence, which was statistically significant. Regressing whether or not individuals had an undetectable VL onto the sociodemographic factors, psychosocial stressors, and ART adherence, the only variable that emerged as an independently significant predictor was ART adherence---individuals with higher levels of adherence also had a higher likelihood of being virally suppressed. These findings were primarily consistent with the bivariate findings, whereby adherence was strongly associated with VL suppression, though age no longer emerged as independently significant in the multivariate model, which predicted 37% of the variability in VL suppression despite few independently significant predictors. Finally, regressing percent CD4 onto the sociodemographic factors, psychosocial stressors, and being virally suppressed, we found that lower levels of stigma and being virally suppressed were the only 2 variables that were positively associated with greater percent CD4 which mirrored the bivariate associations. The combined model explained 20% of the variability in percent CD4. We conducted sensitivity analyses by dichotomizing adherence at 80% and found no meaningful changes in the pattern of findings in predicting the adherence outcome (adherence remained a significant predictor of VL).

###### 

Results of the Multivariate Model Predicting Behavioral and Biological Health Outcomes for HIV-Positive Older Adults.^a^

![](10.1177_2325958219888462-table3)

                                  ART Adherence   Undetectable Viral Load   Percentage of CD4 Count                                                                  
  ------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------- --------------- --------- --------- ---------------- ----------
  Age                             0.82            −0.46 to 2.12             0.11                      0.04      −0.03 to 0.11   0.13      0.10      −0.49 to 0.67    0.03
  Gender (1 = female)             8.05            −4.05 to 19.53            0.13                      0.00      −0.57 to 0.57   0.00      2.89      −2.08 to 8.11    0.11
  Race (1 = White)                −0.17           −16.41 to 15.65           0.00                      −0.41     −1.15 to 0.33   −0.11     1.17      −5.39 to 8.07    0.03
  Income (1 = US\$30 000+)        7.44            −13.49 to 28.99           0.07                      −1.04     −2.20 to 0.01   −0.22     1.68      −7.32 to 11.08   0.03
  Years since HIV diagnosis       −0.19           −0.99 to 0.58             −0.04                     0.01      −0.03 to 0.05   0.05      −0.33     −0.67 to 0.01    −0.17
  HIV stigma                      −0.36           −1.29 to 0.63             −0.08                     0.04      −0.01 to 0.08   0.19      −0.51     −0.92 to −0.09   −0.26^b^
  Depressive symptoms             −0.06           −1.10 to 0.99             −0.01                     0.00      −0.06 to 0.05   −0.02     0.15      −0.31 to 0.61    0.07
  Loneliness                      0.68            −0.49 to 1.86             0.13                      −0.02     −0.08 to 0.04   −0.10     0.13      −0.38 to 0.64    0.06
  Alcohol use problems            −0.49           −2.25 to 1.30             −0.05                     −0.02     −0.11 to 0.07   −0.04     0.37      −0.40 to 1.14    0.09
  Drug use problems               0.08            −2.14 to 2.22             0.01                      0.00      −0.11 to 0.11   0.00      −0.17     −1.15 to 0.79    −0.03
  ART adherence                   \-              \-                        \-                        0.02      0.01 to 0.03    0.40^c^   \-        \-               \-
  Viral load (1 = undetectable)   \-              \-                        \-                        \-        \-              \-        2.54      0.13 to 4.95     0.25^b^
   *R* ^2^                        0.12^c^                                                             0.37^c^                             0.20^c^                    

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; 95% CI, 95% credibility interval.

^a^ N *=* 120. Analyses were conducted as simultaneous regressions using Bayes estimation. Undetectable viral load was treated as a binary variable with a logit link.

^b^ *P* \< .05.

^c^ *P* \< .001.

Because no psychosocial factors significantly predicted the adherence or VL outcomes, we did not test indirect effects related to these variables. However, we did identify a significant indirect effect of adherence on CD4 count through VL suppression (*B* = 3.83, 95% credibility interval: 0.21-8.98, β = 0.09).

Discussion {#section20-2325958219888462}
==========

The present study examined the influence of several psychosocial stressors---depression, substance abuse, loneliness, and HIV stigma---on 3 HIV-related health outcomes---ART adherence, VL suppression, and percentage of CD4+ lymphocyte count---in a sample of OALWH with a history of substance-related problems. Bivariate analyses revealed a high degree of association among all psychosocial stressors, which supports the idea that OALWH are vulnerable to experiencing a unique set of co-occurring psychosocial challenges and is consistent with HIV syndemics.^[@bibr75-2325958219888462]^ As expected, bivariate and multivariate models showed significant associations between higher ART adherence and VL suppression, and in turn, VL suppression was associated with higher percent CD4, which follows existing research on the immune-enhancing action of ART.^[@bibr50-2325958219888462],[@bibr51-2325958219888462]^ In contrast to our expectation that multiple stressors would additively impact immunologic function, HIV stigma emerged as the sole psychosocial influence on a marker of disease progression in both bivariate and multivariate analyses. HIV stigma was the only psychosocial factor associated with percent CD4 lymphocyte in bivariate analyses, and at the multivariate level, lower HIV stigma remained independently associated with greater percent CD4, that is, participants who subjectively reported experiencing less HIV stigma yielded objectively better immune health results, adjusting for all other psychosocial factors, sociodemographics, and VL suppression.

The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the direct effects of co-occurring psychosocial stressors on 3 HIV-related health outcomes in OALWH. Bivariate results supported the presence of multiple, interrelated psychosocial burdens, but the co-occurrence of these challenges did not appear to additively influence immune health. Instead, our results identified HIV stigma as the singular psychosocial predictor of percent CD4 while none of the psychosocial variables was significantly associated with ART adherence or VL suppression.

The lack of a direct influence of HIV stigma on ART adherence or VL implies a potentially direct link between HIV stigma and percent CD4, or, alternatively, the existence of a mediating factor not explored within the current analyses. This finding diverges from previous work suggesting that HIV stigma negatively impacts HIV-related health *behaviors* (eg, ART adherence), and secondarily, nonadherence facilitates HIV disease progression.^[@bibr76-2325958219888462],[@bibr77-2325958219888462]^ However, the notion of a direct link between HIV stigma and physical health has met preliminary support in a limited number of similar, but methodologically diverse studies.^[@bibr78-2325958219888462]^ For example, Lipira et al^[@bibr47-2325958219888462]^ found that higher HIV stigma predicted lower odds of VL suppression, independent of ART nonadherence. Relatedly, Kay et al^[@bibr44-2325958219888462]^ observed that both ART nonadherence and experienced HIV stigma predicted VL nonsuppression; however, the authors concluded that adherence did not mediate the association between HIV stigma and VL. Likewise, in the first study to examine HIV stigma's impact on physical health, Earnshaw and colleagues^[@bibr79-2325958219888462]^ found that enacted HIV stigma (ie, experiencing discrimination as a result of being HIV positive) was associated with having a CD4 count \<200, while anticipated HIV stigma (ie, expectations of discrimination from others due to one's HIV status) was associated with greater chronic illness comorbidity. In a subsequent study, Earnshaw et al^[@bibr80-2325958219888462]^ demonstrated that enacted HIV stigma was directly associated with higher self-reported HIV symptom severity ratings. Despite variation in stigma terminology and outcome variables, these studies converge on the idea that HIV stigma has a direct and detrimental effect on physical health. Whether the association between HIV stigma and CD4 count is mediated by biological processes, or another, presently unknown third variable, remains an important question for future research. One possible mechanism underlying this association is a stigma-induced, proinflammatory response similar to that observed in HIV-positive individuals with depression.^[@bibr11-2325958219888462]^ In other words, the chronic stress associated with HIV stigma may trigger increases in circulating proinflammatory cytokines, and chronically high levels of cytokines would produce immunosuppressant effects. Nonetheless, the current results suggest that HIV stigma may critically compromise immune health in OALWH.

The lack of association between the remaining psychosocial predictors and immune outcomes was surprising. Previous literature has demonstrated that depression, substance use, and social isolation are typically associated with ART nonadherence and consequently, unfavorable HIV-related health outcomes.^[@bibr37-2325958219888462],[@bibr60-2325958219888462]^ One possible explanation is that this particular sample, who had, on average, been living with HIV and substance use problems for a substantial amount of time, developed personal coping strategies for concurrently managing chronic physical and psychosocial burdens. Combined with years of experience with ART regimens, it is conceivable that these participants developed a unique resilience to traditional adherence barriers. Age was also positively associated with having an undetectable VL, corroborating previous empirical findings that older, more "ART-experienced" individuals are more likely to be virally suppressed.^[@bibr81-2325958219888462],[@bibr82-2325958219888462]^ On the other hand, the lack of significant findings for these other variables may have been due to sample features and methodology. For example, suboptimal ART adherence was required to participate in this study, and just under half (49.2%) of the participant sample had reached VL suppression. Relatedly, the sample overall had high levels of psychosocial stressors. Consequently, it remains equally plausible that the potential negative influences of depression, substance use, and loneliness were masked by their relatively high levels combined with the relatively low ART adherence rates consistently reported across the participant sample.

A related aim of this study was to assess the indirect effects of concurrent psychosocial stressors on immune health outcomes in OALWH, via the downstream effect of ART adherence on VL and, subsequently, VL on CD4 count. We confirmed our hypotheses that greater adherence would predict VL suppression and in turn, VL suppression would predict higher CD4 levels, which bolsters prior work demonstrating the immune-enhancing effects of ART adherence.^[@bibr51-2325958219888462],[@bibr55-2325958219888462]^ Moreover, we demonstrated a significant indirect effect of adherence on CD4 through VL suppression, despite no direct association between ART adherence and percent CD4, suggesting the link between these operates through VL suppression. Exploring the possibility of these indirect pathways remains an important avenue for future research.

Results from the bivariate analyses suggest that OALWH manage numerous interrelated psychosocial challenges. Specifically, higher levels of depressive symptoms were associated with higher levels of loneliness; increased loneliness was associated with increased drug problems; more drug problems were associated with more alcohol problems; and higher HIV stigma experiences were strongly associated with higher levels of depression, loneliness, and both drug and alcohol problems. These results align with previous literature describing the intersection of physical, psychological, and social conditions that place OALWH at a higher risk for experiencing numerous, co-occurring psychosocial issues.^[@bibr22-2325958219888462],[@bibr26-2325958219888462],[@bibr43-2325958219888462]^ The interconnected nature of these burdens is also highly consistent with decades of empirical insight gleaned from HIV syndemics literature. This line of research centers on the idea that HIV-positive individuals endure marginalizing social experiences at disproportionate rates, and these adverse experiences "snowball" over time, ultimately exacerbating interrelated, co-occurring health burdens.^[@bibr75-2325958219888462],[@bibr83-2325958219888462]^ Essentially, the negative aspects of individual health conditions and challenges synergistically interact to worsen overall health outcomes and well-being. As an example, Glynn et al^[@bibr84-2325958219888462]^ explored the association between the number of syndemics endorsed by a diverse sample of HIV-positive adults (mean age = 50) and HIV-related health outcomes, which revealed that each syndemic factor (including HIV stigma) significantly increased the odds of suboptimal ART adherence, transmission risk behavior, and detectable VL. In the context of the present results, it may be concluded that depression, drug and alcohol problems, loneliness, and HIV stigma represent syndemic factors that decrease overall health in OALWH. Notably, HIV stigma was the only psychosocial stressor that was significantly associated with each of the other psychosocial variables in the current study, further highlighting the significant role of HIV stigma in the well-being of OALWH. There is a relative paucity of research describing how HIV stigma affects OALWH specifically, but existing data have demonstrated that HIV stigma is negatively associated with psychological well-being in aging individuals.^[@bibr28-2325958219888462],[@bibr42-2325958219888462]^

These results underscore the importance of considering HIV stigma in the testing and development of effective interventions for OALWH with substance use-related problems and, more broadly, add to a growing literature on the negative impact of HIV stigma.^[@bibr28-2325958219888462],[@bibr80-2325958219888462],[@bibr85-2325958219888462]^ Adults aged 50 and older will soon represent the majority of the HIV-positive population in the United States, yet our health-care system is currently unequipped to effectively address the complex health-care needs of OALWH, especially those who struggle with substance use issues. For example, a 2009 study found that just 7% of US substance abuse treatment facilities offer targeted intervention programs for older adults.^[@bibr86-2325958219888462]^ Ostensibly, OALWH may be motivated to avoid these limited treatment options due to HIV stigma concerns. Indeed, a more recent study revealed that, among OALWH currently using illicit drugs, 37% had never enrolled in a substance use treatment program, 35% had been in treatment at least once, and only 28% were currently in treatment.^[@bibr87-2325958219888462]^ Thus, there is a clear and present need to develop effective substance use intervention programs for OALWH that also have a strong emphasis on psychosocial stressors common among OALWH, particularly HIV stigma. Given the breadth of social, mental, and physical health burdens commonly faced by the aging HIV-positive population, the need to develop comprehensive models of long-term care for OALWH is becoming increasingly apparent.^[@bibr88-2325958219888462]^ Ideally, an integrative HIV primary care setting would offer OALWH a one-stop shop to receive routine medical, substance use, and mental health care from expert providers, trained to understand the unique challenges of growing older with HIV. The present results support the idea that effectively addressing HIV stigma in such an environment could produce tangible improvements in the biopsychosocial health of OALWH.

Strengths and Limitations {#section21-2325958219888462}
-------------------------

These findings should be regarded within the context of several potential limitations. The present study was derived from a larger investigation aimed at evaluating the efficacy of a substance use intervention. Consequently, the recruited sample consisted of OALWH interested in reducing substance use behaviors. Moreover, this relatively small sample was largely comprised of participants who were Black, sexual minority men of low socioeconomic status, living in New York City who, on average, had been living with HIV for a relatively long time. As such, the current results may not be generalizable to the broader population of OALWH. However, in terms of intervention development, the unique sociodemographic characteristics of this high-risk sample may also serve as a significant strength of the study. This sample represents a historically underserved and currently understudied subset of the HIV-positive population, although the majority of participants (ie, sexual minority men of color) represent the group most impacted by HIV.^[@bibr89-2325958219888462]^ Arguably, these individuals stand to gain the most from targeted, stigma-focused intervention research and practice---the efficacy and effectiveness of which is dependent upon the depth and nuance of our understanding of these individuals' health needs.

Although self-report data may present concerns, our multimethod approach remains a notable strength of the study, allowing us to integrate self-report, psychosocial data and objective, biological data to form conclusions about the biopsychosocial impact of HIV stigma. Future research should consider implementing objective measures of adherence (eg, pill counts) to complement objective measures of immune health. Finally, the present cross-sectional study exclusively analyzed baseline data, limiting our ability to establish temporal order and durability between variables. Going forward, researchers should consider implementing observational, longitudinal designs.

Conclusions {#section22-2325958219888462}
===========

Findings from the current study extend the literature by highlighting the critical influence of HIV stigma on a primary marker of immune functioning--- percent CD4 count---in OALWH, along with its significant impact on a range of other co-occurring psychosocial stressors. This result may help to explain the variability in disease progression that persists even in the era of highly effective ART. Perhaps more importantly, this study provides preliminary support for the notion that reducing HIV stigma could improve the biopsychosocial health of OALWH, thus improving overall well-being and HIV-related morbidity and mortality rates among this vulnerable population. HIV stigma represents an essential factor to address in future research endeavors and in the development of structural and individual interventions with OALWH, particularly within substance use interventions. As this population continues to grow and expand, it will be increasingly vital to develop a comprehensive understanding of the degree and direction of influence of psychosocial factors on immune health, in order to optimize the physical, mental, and immunological health and well-being of OALWH.
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